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Iwom to SoutMni Omm
nUt Uw Hail rrlhwM1 Flight 'o TimePersonal Health Service

By William Brady, M. D.Today
By Arthur Brisbane

Pulling Weeds,

Taking Radical Advice.

Many Troubles, One Big,

Spanish Confiscation,

PLAN VISIT HERE

ON PACIFIC HOP

William A. Clarkson, luperlnten- -

Slgnsd Utters pertaining to personal health and hr glens, not to disease
dlsgnosis or treatment, will o answered by Dr. Brady tt a stamped sell

envelope la enclosed. Letter should D brief and written In Ink
Owing to tb larg number ot letter received only a few can be answered
her, Wo reply can be made to queries not conforming to instructions. Ad-

dress Dr. William Brady In can of Tb Mall Tribune.

AN OCULIST OFFER g SOME POINTERS dent of the Medford airport, haa re
oelved word from the Hochl Shim-bu- n,

morning and evening daily
newspaper of Toklo, Japan, that the
third o flight from r,

Japan, to San Pranclsco, will
be attempted the middle of this
month. The two previous flight
were failures.

The letter received from 8. Noma,
president of the newspaper at Maru-nouc-

Toklo. stated that ahould the
filers land st the Medford airport,
any courtesies that might be ahown
them would be appreciated by th
firm. The flight Is being sponsored to
further good will between the two
countries.

A Junkers land plana,
will be used In the flight. The .

plane la to be known aa Hochl Japan-Ameri-

III. The crew will be Klyoshl
Honma. flrst-cls- navigator: BUchlro
Baba, first-cla- pilot, ond Tomoyoshl
Ilshlts, radio operstor.

According to plsns for the flight,
lsndlngs will' be msde at Nome and
Fairbanks, Alaska, snd the ship I

scheduled to pass over Hszelton, Can-

ada, and Seattle, Wash.
The crulalng speed of the ship Is

listed at 138 miles per hour.
Due to the long dlstsnoe of th

flight, from the Japanese port across
the north Pacific, the plane may find
It necessary to land at the field here,
according to the letter from Toklo.

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 9. (AP)
A solemn pontifical requiem mass for
deceased archbishops and bishops of
the northwest province will be cele-

brated here today at the first provln
clal council of the Roman Catholle
church held In the northwest In 41
years.

Deliberate sessions of
began yesterday after a solemn pon-

tifical votive mass of the Holy Spirit.
The council Is being held at St. Mary's
cathedral.

After vesting of the 60 or more
participants the procession advanced

through the cathedral and the Most
Rev. Edward D. Howard, archbishop of
Portland In Oregon, the celeltrant,
was seated upon his throne. The
mass was sung by a male choir.

Thye Humbles
Utah Grappler

PENDLETON, Ore.. Sept. 0. (AP)
Ted Thye. Portland heavyweight, de-

feated Al Sparks, Logan, Utah,
wrestler in a main event match here
last night. Thye dumped Sparks out
of the ring and the Utah man waa
unable to continue. Bob Meyers.
Portland middleweight, took two falls
from Jack Kennedy of Pendleton.

fer to a person, some one, or any-
body and everybody. It fits In.

The oculist reminds us thst, in
many cases of eye strain the action
of the eye muscles hs become so
unreliable that the proper glasses,
flted after careful measurement of
the vision by the oculist or optom-
etrist, msy make everything look dis-
torted for a while. But the patient
should follow the orders of the epec-
lsllst until the muscles, under the
correcting influence of the glssses.
regain normal balance. Thla may
require two or three week in some
casea.

When a person first puts on '
bi-

focal spectacles thon wlU generally
experience difficulty In getting ac-
customed to them, perhaps feel cer-
tain thon will never he 'able to wear
them with comfort. But If thon
faithfully weara the glssses for a few
day this early, difficulty will clear
away and presently thon will forget
it and become unconscious of the
glssses.

There may be debate whether older
folk should us the eye when there
Is any eyestrain or wear the correc-
tion offered by optometrist or oculist.
But there Is no question that young
persons, children particularly, ahould
always wear spectacles If they are

for thla early care will
conserve eyesight for later' years.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
- 'Lasses: In Gingerbread.

I use molasses when I make ginger-
bread, cookies and cakes. But a wom-
an recently told me the molasses we
get nowsdsya contains sulphur di-

oxide, which is not good for our
heslth . . A. R.

Answer thst Is true. And a more
palatable molaasas, without the brim-
stone adulteration, la obtainahis
everywhere.

Irregular Teeth. ,
My daughter, aged 14, ha crowded

teeth. Her eve KM ataman jtfc -
noticeably out of line. Dentist wants
va ei.raci uiem. would extraction of
these teeth spoil contour of the
mouth? V. M. O.

Answer It they are primary teeth,
no; If they are the permanent teeth,
yes. Usually the permanent canine
teeth are cut at the age of 13 to 14
years, and the others earlier.

of California. &nd for thm ruut
eral years amontr the-fir- t in
national competition, the South Paaa- -
acn., corpa snouid present an lnter-setl-

feature for downtown visitors
Saturday night. Boon after their ar-
rival In the city, they will parade

w ouBiness section, xoiiowed by a
13 minute performance at the Holly
theater, where ttoev will demontrt
some of the numbers they will play
u nawonai competition. .

The corps Is composed of 55 mem-
bers, and are traveling by private

(Medford and Jackson Coo no
History from tb Hies of The
Mall Trib ana ot and to

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
'

September 9. 1922.

(It wss Saturday.)
Record number of deer killed In

Jackson county this year.

A number of citizens, including
Ted OeBauer of Aahland, fined tor
apeedlng on the Pacific highway.

School to open next Monday, with
Edwin R. Durno as football snd bas-

ketball coach. Medford high hopea
to "regain lost athletic glory."

Three nlghtgowned figures caught
prowling around In Centra Point
pasture, the sheriff hears.

The first lsdy of the land Mrs.
Warren O. Harding, lmprovea from
serious illness.

Babe Ruth hits homeruns Nos. 30

snd 31.

Noted film besuty visits valley,

Flower ahow, baby show and horse
racing to be county fair features.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

September 9. 1912.

(It wss Mondsy.)
Movies of convict life In the Ohio

state prison now at the Star thes-te- r.

Scott Davis reports he will get
6.000 sacks of potstoes from 38 acres
In the Table Rock district.. (You
can't raise potstoes here.)

Auto truck win hsul valley fruit
to Crescent City.

New rural mall route up Foots
creek to be started.

World-fame- d scientists due here
next week for trip to Crater lake.
Five hundred auto owners of county
urged to provide 23 autos for the
trip. .

Clarence Darrow. noted attorney.
acquitted of bribery charge at Los
Angeles, pssses through city, and
ssys when he retires from law, he
will buy a smsll tract here.

t ,

Jenkins' Comment
(Continued from Page One )

They Indicate that stocks of mer-

chandise are exceedingly low. That,
In its turn, means that as orders come
In It is going to be necessary to put
people to work at once In order to
get the orders filled.

If It la generally true, as many
people suspect, that stocks are low,
Increase In employment will be more

rapid than has been anticipated.
1

GLEND ALE New walk to be built
on Mollis street from corner of Pa
cific avenue.

cars. They will arrive in Medford
between 7 and 8 p. m., Saturday,

EectncitK
and

No Campaign at All
ATA political rally in Carnegie Hall, New York City, over

25 year ago, the late John Hay, then secretary of atate,
advanced to the footlights, and after the tumult and ehouting
had died down remarked blandly:

"Ladies and gentlemen, this has been a very quiet cam-

paign!"
To a certain cub reporter, who had been immersed In the

contest between Alton B.. Parker and Theodore Koosevelt, for
several weeks, that remark appeared quite preposterous. Never-

theless John Hay was right. For one who had been .in the thick
of presidential campaigns, since the first shot on Fort Sumpter,
that contest bad been a very quiet one.

e e e

fNE wonders what John Hay would say could he be here,

during this campaign with the election less than two
months away.

Quiet would hardly be the word. He would probably declare
and with some truth, that there had been no campaign at all.

Probably when Governor Roosevelt starts his swing around
'the circle, politics will warm up.

Even so, this presidential .campaign promises to be the quiet-
est on record.

reason is not far to seek. There is no enthusiasm forrlJ either candidate, outside of the rabid partisans. Last

night at a local movie theatre Franklin Roosevelt delivered an

address, via the loud speaker. He appeared to be interested
in what he waa saying, but no one elae was. There was not

only no applause, there waa no attention. Two girls, directly
behind the writer, talked so loud, the words of the democratic

candidate, could hardly be distinguished.
In Denver a week ago, at an afternoon movie, President

Hoover was shown on horseback, at his Rapidan camp, and
later seated with a dog. he pictures were shown in a silence
so complete, it could hardly be termed respectful.

a a a e

INSTEAD of deploring this absence of hysteria and excitement
we are inclined to welcome it. The more oalmly and. quietly

the people go to the polls in November, the more they are in-

fluenced by their heads, and the less by their emotions j the
better for their country, and the better for themselves.

Hoover Gains Steadily

SINCE President Hoover's acceptance speech, no competent
can deny, the popular trend hag all been in his

direotion. He has been steadily gibing; Roosevelt has been

steadily losing. Whethsr or not this reaction can go far enough,
to overcome the handicap under which the Republican party,
(as "ins") suffers, only the November battle of ballota can show

But if relatively Bpeaking this "dead calm" persists, the

Republicans will have all the best of it. For the common sense
view of the sit.uation ia this :

No vital issues separate the two parties.. The nominal dif-

ferences, when subjected to close analysis, are merely the dif-

ferences between tweedle-du- and tweedle-dee- .

THE contest therefore comes down largely to personalities,
than principles. Messrs. Hoover, Mills and Stimson

are on one side; Messrs. Roosevelt, McAdoo and Hearst on the
other. The former have a definite program of reoonstruotion,
backed up by valuable experience gained during the past four

years. If the latter have any definite program, it has not been

divulged. To date the Roosevelt trio have generally condemned
the Hoover program, but have offered no definite program of
their own.

Tet no one can deny if Roosevelt is elected, his policies will
be largely determined, by himself, McAdoo and Hearst. That
was the price he paid for getting the nomination at Chicago.
McAdoo will be given anything he wants. Hearst will probably
ask no political reward, but will be the "power behind the
throne."

In an atmosphere of calm deliberation this situation will be

clearly seen, by the American people as a whole.
And in such an atmosphere there is little doubt, that they

will prefer Hoover, Stimson and Mills, behind a definite pro-

gram, to those strange political bed fellows, Roosevelt, McAdoo

and Hearst, with no program at all.
;

Roosevelt and Hearst
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Parry k

A new auto with an Oregon lloann,
waa reported four mllea south of Tolo

yesterday, and created quit a lurora.
until It waa learned that the owner
waa recently from California, and did
not know enough to awlndle the state
government, a yet.

We yield to no
' man, In the

(taunohneea of our Republicanism,
but every tun we go to the movlea,
and aee President Hoover aboard a
bona, our faith begin to quiver, like
tt did In 1028, when Calvin Coolldge
went to South Dakota and put on a
cowboy bat.

Thai Fall lying bu atarted, with
(nore than the ouatomary guato, and
Indication Indicate, that the autum-
nal falaahooda will be the aire ot
prise winning pumpklna, and more
vicious than those that prospered In
tee Snrinir. If unable to distinguish
between the Truth and a Lie, don't
believe either. The truth Juat re-

cently emerged from a period of

bankaruptey. a a

An Item In the Redmond Notes of
the Band Bulletin, brings to mind
gain the aad thought, that grooms

who aurvlved the bride' biscuit, are
now expert duckets of kitchen uten-sll- s,

aa wall they may be. The Item
readthi

Next to the maatera contest,
which te always a aurprlae tor
those taking part, the rolling pin

, throw tor women haa attracted
most Internet. Because the wom-
en were becoming ao proficient
In this art a variation was Intro-
duced thla year In the form of
a frying pan toes for accuracy.
No frying pan was handy, ao a
atew pan was used and .Mrs.
Harold Kelley won.
Ruabands tell us that they would

juat aa soon try and get out of the
way of two cannonballe ehalned to
gether, a la Revolutionary daya, as a
frying pan hurled by an Irate lady,
as neither know where they are going,
or care. One brute aald that his
mate came home from a bridge game
In high dudgeon, and ha contradicted
her, and a roasting ear kissed him
In the left eye. Re alleged next day
that a piece of kindling flew up and
hit him. Under
the roasting ear hurler admitted her
eraftawomanshlp, and further con-

teased, that no woman ever had a
sweeter target.

-

Food, clothing? gasoline, spark
plugs, and barbere are needed for a
family of seven, who hurried here
from Oklahoma to pick huckleberries
at Is per gallon.

e e
Aa near as can be made out from

the press dispatches, the horror of
the aulclde ot Jean Harlow'a huaband,
la almost aa bad as the horror ot the
"Platinum Blonde" telling the coro-
ner about It. She will have to quit
making a picture to testify, and
Hollywood, like Jackson county, is
"shaken to ita very foundations.

It 1 OK. for the alleged transient
destitute to run around nlghta with a
deadly weapon, as they might wander
Into the wrong garden, and be forced
to shoot a cabbsge, that resisted kid-

napping. see
The fashionable mutton-le- g sleeve

la rampant among the fair aex, and
look less like the dickens than an-

ticipated. The female walst-lln- e la
no nearer where It ought to be, than
tn former years.

a a

What Tom us Swam calla "Insolvent
mustaches," have atarted to appear
on the upper lips of high aoLool men.

a

BUT OH! IHB TAXE8I
Fifty-on- e oenta ... la the average

dally coat of giving a modern Amer-
ican education to the average Amer-
ican child. Think of that when you
drive your next golf ball Into the
rough! Think of It when you buy a
pair of tickets to the movies! Think
of It when you are talking about
school budget and salary eutal Re-

member that American school Mrs
run ao economically that they will
give your child books, a classroom.
equipment, a playground, and a day's
Instruction under a
teacher for the price of a golf ball or
the ooat of a box of candy.

(American Journal Education)

LILY PONS AND HUBBY

AT PARTING OF WAYS
RIO DB JANK1RO. Braxll, Sept.

(APiLily Pons, Metropolitan opera
atar, today aald she wss estranged
from her husband, August Meant,
but that divorce plana were being held
In abeyance owing to her engagement
ft) Ual EalM B betas,

A printed folder giving patient
suggestions sbout spectacles snd eye-

glasses Is the contribution of an
oculist (physician
who treats eye
dlsesses) to pop-
ular education.

I cordially ajrree
with pointer No.
17 in this

list:
"The pati-

ent roust re-

member that
the epeclsllst
Is not st sll
reaponslbl

for his condition when he comes
for an examination; but that it
la his own fault entirely."
You aee. the specialist msy come

straight from a class reunion or sn
anniversary dinner or Just a quiet
session of a committee of medical
society cronies where the vsrlou
member read and discuss brief pa-
pers. Whatever hla condition, it la

reassuring to the pstlent to know
that It Is his own fault.

No. 17 pointer tells the reader that
"One pair of glasses usually

suffices for a person under 40
years of age. After that period
of life, two pairs are neoesssry
one to correct the defective eye-
sight and to be worn constantly;
the other for near work, because
of the fact that every one at 45
years of age needs what is called
eye glssses."
But the oculist approves the use of

double lenses or bifocal or
invisible lenses Instead of two pairs
ot glasses, provided these are mount-
ed In spectacle frame and not worn
as pince-ne-z (eye glasses kept on by
a spring).

In another pointer the doctor saya
the average person haa the idea that
glasses will restore them to com-
fort. ...

What a fine subject etymology,
philology, the anatomy of wurds.
would mske In a high school course
It would be more Interesting than
oross-wor- d puzzles, and I believe more
instructive than such dreary subjects
as English literature and composi-
tion. Incidentally, why not adopt the
pronoun "thon," as suggested by Prof.
William Lyon Phelps, I think, to re

ery will ahow eventually in business.
This Is good news. Mr. Mellon

knows something about business,
enougb to enable him to extract
many hundred millions ot dollars
from his intelligence. Also, Mr, Mel-

lon Is not among those that, two or
three years ago, aald everything that
was all wrong would be sll right In
a very little while.

E

The American Legion drum and
bugle corps from South Pssadena,
Cal., which makes Its initial appear-
ance In Medford on Saturday night,on It way to the national conven-
tion In Portland, la one of the out-
standing Legion musical, organiz-
ation In the country, according to
advance reports received by local
Legion officials. The corps will leave
Pasadena Friday morning and will
remain overnight in Sacrsmento,
coming to Medford on Saturday,

The executive committee of the
local post has decided to undertake
.the entertainment ot the visitors, and
a committee consisting of Command-
er Wilson Walt, Cole Holmes, Fred
Fry, Dr. C. P. Johnson and Fred
Scheffel, has been appointed to work
out details of the entertainment.
The corps will be quartered in the
Medford Armory, arrangement for
this feature having been handled by
Cspt. c. Y. Tengwald.

Twice champions of the department

EVERY WOMAN

faces this question
"How do I look to other people?'
If you have a lovely skin, attractive
ryes, and plenty of enthusiasm, you
need not worry.

So many women, though', risk
their beauty by neglect of constipa-
tion. It often causes loss of pep
tallow skins, dull eyes, pimples.

Yet constipation can be overcomi
by eating Kellogg's All-Bra- Thii
cereal provides 'bulk" to exercisi
the intestines, and Vitamin B whicfc
tones the intestinal tract. All-Bra- n

also supplies iron for the blood.
The "bulk" In All-Bra- n Is mucl

like that of lettuce. Special cooking
processes make it finer, more

It is not
Surely this is safer than abuslnf

the system with pills and drugs
so often

Two tablespoonfuls dally wit
correct most types of constipation

it your intestine
trouble is not re-
lieved this way, set

i;
your

At all
doctor.

grocers. Ir
the
backflff. Made bt
Ke'.logg in Battle
Creek.

HELPS KEEP YOU Fll

Copyright King reatures Synd., Ino.

For a picture of high grade
efficiency in our noble "unem-
ployment relief" consider this:

On the highway near Hemp-
stead, L. I., yesterday morning,
a long line of automobiles stood
on one side of the road, anoth-
er line on the other side of the
road. Forty to fifty men were
scattered along the roadside,
working, at the public expense.
And what do you suppose they
were doing!

Were they repairing the
road, building a new road,, a
house in which someone might
live, cultivating the soil! No,
nothing like that.

These unemployed were
PULLING UP WEEDS. A man
would bend over every little
while, pull up one weed, look at
it thoughtfully, walk a few
yards, throw it on a pile, walk
back and pull another weed.'

The men laughed at themselves
and at each other. They know that
millions of weed growing in the
fields along the road will aupply
seed for a fresh weed crop next year.
Their work and their time are wast-
ed; they know It. The whole thing
Is mockery, telling them to go out,
wasting their oil and gasoline in
their automobiles, and squsnder
their time on wasted labor.

These men would like to work at
something useful, and they are con-

scientious. When weeds are lacking
along the highway, the wander Into
privately owned fields, and pull up
weeds there. Many of the men wear
new white cloth gloves to protect
their hands; they are not used to

pulling rough weeds.
And that 1 the beat that Ameri-

can Intelligence can find for '.die
men to do. That how our compe-
tent welfare gentlemen waste the
time ot workers, and apend money
that might be used to produce some-

thing worth while.
If any Intelligent European could

see this United State "welfare work"
he would think himself in sn Insane

asylum, not among intelli-

gent people.

In troubled time like these, it is

Important to give radical advice

carefully. A railroad president, with
the best of intentions, emphasises
the public's duty to the unemployed,
adding casually: "I'd steal before I'd
starve."

When Wallace F. Mitchell was

picked up dead with a bullet In him,
a newspaper clipping of that state-
ment waa found in hla pocket. He
had some hungry children, took the
auggeatlon literally, and waa shot
dead while trying to a teal a bottle of
milk from a grocery store In Phila-

delphia.
A thought, harmless tn the mouth

of a philosopher or a railroad presi-

dent, msy be dsngerous when taken
too literally by a little man.

Trotsky, who once ruled Russia
with Lenin and Is now in exile. Is

told that he may go to Ciecho-Slo- -.

vakla to live, but ho must not mix
in politics. Ea is a muralsd esgle,
sad life.

In Oreeee, Venlseslos, first among
modern Oreeka, resigns; military
trouble Is feared.

Trouble In Paraguay. Trouble
over a money agreement between
Prance and Russia.

Plenty ot trouble In this troubled
world.

And the Interesting fact la that,

eomethlng the matter with the in-

side ot Bab Ruth, bsssbaU player.
I more important to millions of
Americans than all the worries ot
Asia, Africa, Europe and South
America combined.

It I feared that Ruth may have

appendicitis, and that It ha must be
cut open, and aewed up, he wont be
able to help win tho world aerlea for
the Tankeee.

In Spain, where' Ignatlua Loyola,
auddenly becoming religious, started
the order of Jesuit long ago, the
government haa expelled the Jesuits,
suppressed their order and confis-
cated their property. Most of the
property being In securltle, some

seventy million dollars' worth Is sup-

posed to have escaped the confisca-
tion. But all Jesuit real estste.
valued at some thirty millions. Is

taken by the Spanish government to
be devoted to "public welfare." The
confiscation ot real property Includes
even Loyola ancient castle, care-

fully preserved by the Jesuit.

Ambasssdor Mellon says condi-

tions sr better, and tc?ovcry has

Pun "slow, Sut sun'! Tfe racov- -

Ice Cream

--03
you KHOW

That, (or ertry dolUr spent for

domestic sjsxtiidty ia the UnitccJ

Stttct $1.60 It spcrt (or lc
Crm? Theft It no ether source

IF Roosevelt shoould win, and Hearst thus be a power in a
democratic administration, it will be unprecedented in the

yellow journalist's tempestuous career.
Nominally a Democrat, he has been a bitter opponent of

democratic presidents since Cleveland.
In fact, he has been the bitter and implacable foe of every

American president, with the exception of President Coolidge.
This was not because William Randolph so loved the dour

and canny Cal, as he hated Al Smith. He hated President
Wilson also, and probably did more than any other one man,
to bring about Wilson's physical collapse and downfall.

IT will he interesting to see how the Hearst-Rooseve- alliance
works out. Hearst could never get along with T. R. but

Franklin is a Roosevelt of another color. No one could manage
the Colonel j but the Governor, as Al Smith has pointed out,
can be. Not necessarily in any derogatory sense, but he wel-

comes help. He is not a lone hand leader, he is essentially a
and a conciliator.

That is the type William Randolph regards aa his "dish."
But if this alliance runs true to the form of other Hearst alli-

ances, it will end as the Hearst-Cham- Clark alliance ended,
with Roosevelt "out" and William Randolph continuing his
unprincipled and political course, aa ever.

of asstisy at ry price that wiH take the place of electricity.
Electricity not only producer perfect hoht bait it the no it
til cltsit eooUag fuel t weU Electricity k pctfect Uutv-eV-

y

tcrvant end gfcret th aaost depeodablc rttrioeutiort

ia we today- - k " rwftbhet the fny with trtertssnment
throaajh the radio and to greatly shorten hoattehold is Irs

that the iMnewwe tpendt much of her time m recreation
end pleasant atiocisaio wish her (essay instead

of la the kitchen. Yet . . . efthoooh electricity
It the world! ssott perfect servant, it is cheep
... to cheep that the evereje fernery spends

Men st (or let Gttni then (or Electricity.

THE CALIFORNIA OREGON POWER COMPANY
cltls operation and will be Mr old
alugglng sslt within a few daya.

Ruth'a right aide, where he felt
the twinges that stampeded him out
of Detroit Wednesdsy evening, had
been packed In Ice since she out-
fielder waa put to bed late yester-
day.

Ruth alept weU laat night,
aald, end much of hia Im-

provement waa attributed to relief
at the knowledge that he would not
be kept on the sideline during the
coming world eerie, which will ha
hi tenth appearance In the annual

RUTH SIDESTEPS

E

NEW YORK, Sept. . (fl) A-

lthough no official bulletin came
from the sick room. Informal advice

today Indicated that Babe Ruth had
feUsftl OS tU flM fit H IVPvniU- - flllllllllllllM


